[Polyaneurysmal dystrophy (ectatic medial dystrophy)].
Polyaneurysmal dystrophy is a novel form of arteriopathy which specific clinical, angiographic, anatomic and surgical features which distinguish it clearly from multiple atheromasclerotic aneurysm. It should be considered to be a local, multifocal accentuation of megadolicho-arteries, which constitute the lesions during the early stages of the disorder (fairly general elongation of the elastic arteries, with thin walls and regular increase in the caliber and multiple tortuousness). Arterial angiography identifies polyaneurysmal dystrophy; in the context of a twisted and sinuous system of large arteries, multiple spindle-shaped aneurysms can be distinguished which are frequently bilateral and symmetrical. The usual sites are the trunks of the aortic group and internal carotid, the ileo-femoral trunks and terminal aorta. The progress of the disorder is characterized by the possibility of rupture or thrombosis (particularly in the subcrural territory). The treatment is always surgical. The indication for surgery is inevitable in cases of severe ectasia, but may be avoidable in extensive forms of megadolicho-arteries with no clearly defined aneurysm: annual ultrasound monitoring is then called for. The disorder is of constitutional origin (and totally unrelated to atherosclerosis). Delayed dilatation of the aneurysms is due to the hemodynamic forces brought to bear on the fragile walls over a life-time. Multiple aneurysms occur mainly between the ages of 50 and 70 years, with a predominance of aorto-ileac sites in men, even though these subjects do not show any general elastic dysplasia. Half of the 45 patient undergoing surgery were hypertensive.